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SOME ASPECTS OF NSC OLIMPIYSKIY VARIANT DESIGNING ON THE BASE OF 
MODERN TECHNOLOGIES 
Different approaches to choosing of roofing structural decisions over the modern grandstands were 
analyzed. Some variants of stadium roofing were considered. Expediency of taking into account the 
geometrical non-linearity at calculation of guy systems and membrane covering were proved. 
Designing of any typical and unique installations is carried out at limitations on different 
resources: financial, material, power and others, so engineers-designers always try to find the most 
desirable, expedient, economically-efficient design decision that is supposed to be optimal.  
The problem of optimal decision choosing at designing of installations is caused by certain 
criteria and sometimes some of them are mutually opposite. For example, speeding up of mounting 
works leads by itself increasing of economic indexes, decreasing of economic indexes leads to 
expenditure of excessive time and decreasing the safety of installation entirely, that couldn`t be 
allowable on conditions of such important objects` creation. 
In most cases at evaluation of project is found one general criterion that reduce the 
multicriterial problem to the problem with one criterion. Very often the building value or volume of 
building and operational works during certain period is supposed as such general criterion. 
The most reliable way to find the optimal variant – is comparative summary index of all 
possible variants. To do so, on different stages of designing is carried out the processing of variants 
for both particular installation`s structural elements and installation in whole. 
Considering the stadium`s design it could be distinguished some general directions for given 
processing of possible variants. For example, some variants of grandstands` arrangement could be 
considered, different types of bearing structures, fastening system and so on could be proposed. 
Traditional manual designing, that mainly was applied till the recent time, doesn`t give a 
possibility to consider the enough quantity of variants, because their processing and analyzing takes 
a lot of time and resources. Modern computer – aided design (CAD) - systems allow considering 
enough quantity of variants and analyzing each variant by indexes` complex of different criteria. So, 
in many design organizations, the usage of CAD-systems became the norm for variant designing for 
both new construction and reconstruction and repair of existing objects. 
It could be mention, that analyzing and calculation of some designing variants have 
independent practical meaning, because specialist or specialists` group, that accept the final 
decision, have a possibility not only to choose the best variant but also to evaluate the possible 
realization consequences of any comparative alternatives on whole quantity of criteria. 
Our time is dictating substantial requirements to architectural view of each city territory 
covered with buildings. Modern technologies develop thus much quickly, that almost all 
architectural creations have a chance to be realized. But all these creations should have not only 
beautiful external view, but also to be reliable at construction and operation. Thus, architects and 
constructors always work shoulder-to shoulder, protecting beauty and reliability of our cities. All 
these requirements are referred to such unique installations as stadiums and sport complexes. 
Taking survey of famous world stadiums and sport complexes that have already exist or are 
just constructed, it could be found some types of structural coverings, forms of which are attractive 
for design`s authors. All of them have both advantages and disadvantages. All these structural 
decisions could be referred to truss, frame and structural systems, carried out by cantilever schemes. 
To these group also could be referred one of the variants of Luzhniki stadium that was proposed 
during design development. This decision of grandstands` roofing represents the cantilever roofing 
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with external supports and intermediate supports in zone of spectator`s seats on grandstands (such 
decisions could be found in designs of some European stadiums). Putting attention on main 
disadvantages of this roofing type, it could be distinguished the following: through the great length 
of cantilever roofing truss it is necessary to perform developed base for fastening the roofing`s 
bearing part to lower situated reinforced concrete structures. Intermediate support in zone of 
grandstands allows reducing the cantilever overhang, but such decision significantly reduces the 
viewing conditions for spectators and is not desirable from architectural-planning point of view. 
 
   
                                 а)      б) 
Fig.1. Luzhniki stadium view. а) general view; б) cantilever roofing with external supports 
 
One more type of roofing – membrane shells. During design development in Luzhniky (the 
final decision of stadium`s roofing structure in view of ribbed dome with opening in central zone, 
with external and internal contour rings is shown on fig.1) was proposed some structure`s decisions: 
roofing in view of spherical, cylindrical, steel-concrete membranes. All variants have their own 
peculiarities. As usual membrane systems are weighed down, so disadvantages of this type are 
connected with pipe bend of raining water from the roofing, providing of roofing stabilization, 
necessity of significant increasing of internal contour for field viewing providing from upper rows 
of seats. 
During first stages of shed roofing designing for NSC “Olimpiyskiy” also was developed and 
considered in detail some design decisions. But all variants are united by one principal decision – 
they have guy supporting system. Application of guy-suspended system, by preliminary 
calculations, gives a possibility on 20-25% decrease the metal expenditures on roofing. One of the 
most crucial and complicated stadium`s element is shed over the grandstands. Roofing of such area 
is referred, as a rule, to idea of unique complicated systems and is carried out from light metal 
structures. The shed is divided on three parts; membrane-fabric roofing, guy system and skeleton 
from 80-ty columns [1] (fig.2).  
Shed structure corresponds to ring principle. Series of radial cable spans are situated between 
one internal strained ring and two circumferentially arranged strained rings. 
Calculation of stadium structures was carried out with usage of modern software complexes. 
At calculation of suspended guy structures is reasonable to take into account geometrical linearity.  
Stiff guys, for example, from rolling or welded section are modeled by geometrically non-
linear bars. 
At non-linear calculation instead of calculation on all loadings with further computation of 
design combination of efforts, is carried out calculation on given loading`s history of structure. So, 
looking for the most favorable efforts` combination for particular elements requires scheme 
calculation on several loadings` history. 
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Fig.2. Roofing structure of NSC “Olimpiyskiy” 
 
There are following main problems that arise at calculation of guy-structures with the help of 
FEM: 
 numerical and practical realization of pre-stress; 
 taking into account the influence of supporting contour`s stiffness on stress state of 
rope elements (supporting contour often is accepted as absolutely rigid); 
 usage of curvilinear elements (threads are modeled by linear elements); 
 expediency of calculation fulfillment on stability of supporting structures. 
To take into account geometrical bar`s non-linearity is supposed that Hooke`s law is carried 
out ( x=E x), and incoming into this expression deformation has the following view: 
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On each step takes place taking into account normal stresses at construction of rigidity matrix. 
Structural system of the roof structure is related to the spokes wheel principle (fig.3): 
A series of radial cable trusses span between one inner tension ring to two circumferential 
arranged compression rings, providing a shortcut of the required prestress forces. 
The geometry is arranged in 80 system axes. Both compression rings are arranged in a 
constant level in height but following different curvature in plain view. The lower compression ring 
follows two different radii considering the geometrical boundary conditions of the existing grand 
stands but leading to very limited curvature along the grandstands in east and west. The upper 
compression ring undulates relative to the lower one showing a high offset in the curves in the north 
and south and a small offset in the long sides of the stadium in west and east. The shape is 
developed by means of an optimization process. 
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Fig.3. The general view of structural scheme 
The cable structure will carry vertical downward loads (snow) by a decrease of stress in the 
lower radial cables LRC and an increase of stress in the upper radial cables URC and the tension 
ring TR. The additional tension forces of the upper radial cables URC are split in a vertical and 
horizontal component: The horizontal component is shortcut within the Upper Compression Ring 
UCR, the vertical component is carried by the Raking Columns RCol between the both 
Compression Rings. Due to the inclination of the columns this causes additional horizontal 
components being introduced into the two compression rings. Suction forces (wind) will be carried 
inversely. 
Horizontal forces are mainly introduced through the façade and further caused by wind 
friction on the roof surface (due to the shape of the membrane structure showing a certain 
‚roughness‛). A further small part results of wind acting on the exposed steel structure. About 50% 
of the wind action onto the facade is transferred into the lower part of the columns and further to the 
foundations. The remaining forces are introduced into the spokes wheel system and transferred to 
the foundations by means of the façade columns acting like table legs being fixed at the upper end 
and pin connected to the foundations. 
The radial cables are aligned following the 80 system axes. The tension Ring TR is more or 
less on a constant height level. 
The pre-stress distribution and the geometry are well optimized to prevent any ponding due to 
rain, hail or snow, but also to avoid too high forces within the complete structure. The drainage of 
the roof to the perimeter is realized by the inclination of the lower radial cables LRC. 
Loads are introduced into the supporting structure at the 80 column base points. 
Conclusions. Creation of unique sport complex NSC “Olimpiyskiy” has shown the high 
professionalism of native school of design, reconstruction and construction of great span 
installations and has confirmed once more the ability of Ukrainian industry to create such designs. 
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